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August/September Birthdays
Jayna Legg 8/27

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Carol Davis 9/10
It’s so very hard to believe, but summer is all but over. It’s
time to start thinking fall, which involves yard cleanup and garden cleanup. (Please don’t forget to take note of any plants
which can be divided in the spring and donated to our plant
sale)! Cindy will love you for it!
This year for our Club will hold a few changes for us. First, it
was decided to return to the Methodist Church for our general
meetings. St. Ignatius was extremely hospitable and helpful;
however, the space was just too limited. If we want to grow
our club, we must have room to accommodate visitors and
new members.

Carolyn Davis 9/12

Welcome Back Meeting and Pot Luck
Our welcome back meeting will be on September 9th at
out new location. The United Methodist Church is located
at 848 Main street, Antioch, IL. (Hwy 83) adjacent the lot
where the farmers Market and Craft Fair are held.
Bring a dish to pass, a friend, and a smile!

Calendar
A second change will be in the format of our meetings. We will
continue to start at 7:00, with doors open at 6:15. However,
we will have our speaker first on the agenda. This is so they do
not have to sit through our business meeting after arriving early for set up. This will make it much easier for them. We will
then have our raffle, followed by refreshments to be served
during the business meeting. We certainly don’t want to miss
out on those delicious refreshments. Everyone does such a
marvelous job.

September 9th-General Meeting, 7:00 pm
United Methodist Church
September 16th-Board Meeting, 6:30 pm
Spiering Room, Antioch Library

Hospitality
Nancy Neckerman
Karen Coulter, Norma Lukansky

th

Looking forward to seeing you all on Sept. 9 !
Cheryl Hoke

Raffle gifts are not to be packaged

Committees

President
We need chair people for the Scholarship, Awards and
Historian Committees. We also need Website committee members. There will be a sign-up sheet for all
committees at the membership table.
National Garden Clubs INC, Central Region, Garden Clubs of Illinois District IX
President Cheryl Hoke , Vice President Melonnie Hartl , Secretary Nancy Bilsborrow , Treasurer Nancy Zitkus
Printed 10 times a year 75 copies. Mailed/emailed to members. Our Website, antiochgardenclub.org.
Also available at the Antioch Public Library District and the Antioch Chamber of Congress

GARDEN WALK 2013
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The 18th annual Garden Walk for the Club was held on June 22, 2013. We made a lot of changes this year,
which, for the most part worked quite well. There are always some glitches to work out. We decided to do
away with the luncheon part of the Walk, mainly because for all the work it generated, we made no profit;
sometimes it even cost us money to have it.
Our raffle was made much easier for the overall membership in that local vendors were solicited to donate one
raffle item per garden with a retail value of at least $50.00. The vendors were very generous; in many instances
prizes were worth far more than that. Also, holding the Walk one day only, but a longer day, seemed to work
well.

Six residential gardens were part of the Walk, and they were within a five mile radius. That made travel time
between gardens very brief. The gardens were varied in theme and were very well received.
The 2013 Garden Walk was one of our most successful ever and funds were used to support our local efforts in
and around the Antioch community. Members were much more involved this year as far as ticket sales and I
feel that made a huge difference. We doubled our sales over last year! This made it much more of a Club
effort and the results really showed.
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Several gardens are already on the list for next year’s Walk. We plan to have the Walk on June 21, 2014. This is
one of only two fundraisers we have each year and club participation is most encouraged. There are so many
details to this endeavor and the more people to help, the easier it becomes. Please consider helping with the
Walk, or possibly even allow us to consider your own garden as part of the Walk.
Last, but certainly not least, as co-chairman of this event, I cannot overlook the work of my co-chair, Barb
Gollwitzer. Ad sales previous to the Walk basically cover all our expenses. Barb has covered this area for
the 2012 and 2013 Walk. She does a wonderful job and her efforts lend tremendously to the success of the
Walk. Thank you, Barb. I think we were a good combination to lead up a wonderful committee of willing
workers; always ready to do whatever was needed. I appreciate you all so very much!

Cheryl Hoke

Garden Walk 2012 Co-Chairman
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Antioch Garden Club - General Meeting Minutes - June 3, 2013
CALL TO ORDER: The meeting was called to order by Co-President Kathy Cirone at 7:10 pm.
Members and guests joined in the Pledge of Allegiance and the Garden Club Pledge.
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SECRETARY’S REPORT: Minutes from the May 6, 2013 meeting were approved and will be filed.
TREASURER’S REPORT: Nancy - The report was published in the Garden Dirt and will be filed.
CORRESPONDENCE: No correspondence.
COMMITTEE REPORTS:
PROGRAMS –This month the program is Potluck
MEMBERSHIP – Judy - 31 member’s present and 1 guest.
Judy officially welcomed the new members for this year – Mark, Cynthia, Cheryl and Nancy. Each received a jar of honey.
PUBLICITY - Newsletter: Cheryl T. – There will be some publicity from the Garden Plant Sale in the Antioch Report. Cheryl’s
Gmail account is working as well as tapiache@outlook.com.
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YEARBOOK – Mel reminded everyone that pictures of each member will be included in the yearbook. Chong will take pictures and adjust them so that they are all uniform.
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HOSPITALITY – Thank you to Judy Miscichowski, Cindy Cartner, Kendall Victorine, and Jayna Legg.
for being our hostesses this evening. September Hostesses: Nancy N., Norma Lucansky, and Karen Coulter.
PHILANTHROPY – Joanne – No report.
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HISTORIAN – Marlene is still looking for pictures of any garden activities.
CONSERVATION/HORTICULTURE – Sign-up sheet for summer watering weeks to maintain the mini-park and the berm garden still needs a few spots filled.
GARDEN WALK – Cheryl – The Garden Walk will be June 22nd from 9:00 am to 4:00pm. The walk is only 2 weeks away.
Members are asked to continue selling tickets. Any ticket books left are to be returned if not sold. Cheryl explained the way
the raffle will work this year.
Preview night will be Friday, June 21st at Linda Cerwin’s house.
Cheryl asked for each member to consider chairing or co-chairing the Garden Walk for next year. There is a How-To Manual
and several homeowners have already expressed an interested for next year
AUDITING – Bernita needs 2 other volunteers to help for next year. Joyce B. and Barb G. will help her.
PLANT SALE - Cindy thanked everyone for participating this season. $1567 was made for the club.
BY-LAWS - Nancy – No report.TRAVEL AGENT – Judy – The Nature Conservancy book that is at the library has many gardens
that are open for viewing for $5 each. She also mentioned the Wildlife Refuge article, NorthWinds schedule and the Long
Grove Garden Walk, Friday, June 21st.
-Judy presented the outgoing officers and chair people with roses. Cheryl thanked Co-presidents Kathy and Dee and gave
them each a gift card to S & S Landscaping. Judy thanked Vice-President Cheryl for the programs, Secretary Melonnie and
Treasurer Nancy Z. for their services. Judy also thanked each of the chair people for their work throughout the year.
-Induction of Officers – Judy then announced the new Board Members. Cheryl Hoke - President, Melonnie -VP, Nancy B. Secretary and Nancy Z. - Treasurer and all the committee chair people.
Joyce K. volunteered to chair Historian for next year.
AWARDS – Dee – No report.
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Andrea – Chamber Event “Treasures on the Chain”. Infinitea has sponsored Andrea’s chest this year.
She mentioned several businesses that would be nice to patronize.
Horvat Nursery on Deep Lake Road is open. They have been very good at donating to the club.
Antioch Legion Auxiliary is donating new flags for the Blue Star.
Garden Club of IL Flower Show at Chicago Botanic Garden July 27th and 28th. Volunteers are still needed.
RAFFLE: The winners were announced.
NEXT MEETING: - Monday, September 9th at 7:00 pm (Doors open at 6:30) at United Methodist Church.
Meeting Adjourned: 8:45 pm
Submitted By: Secretary Melonnie Hartl
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WHAT is that plant?:

HORT REPORT: September 2013
Based on the numerous reports of spontaneous, unsolicited compliments and appreciation from visitors for our work in the Village Gardens, it is only right to crow
about our incredibly successful gardens and Containers this summer. Full credit
and appreciation belongs to the remarkably dedicated, competent, and hard working AGC members who gave their time and energies to maintaining these lovely
Village Gardens. A heartfelt “Thank You Everyone” from the Conservation & Horticulture Committee. You guys sure have made our Gardens, Committee, and Club
look GOOOD!!” Some pictures of the summer’s garden successes can be viewed on
our Face Book page thanks to Barb Gollwitzers efforts. Nice work Barb!!

Found in Section B of the Mini-Park: our 2013 annual, started
from seed and labeled Datura.

Now a “State of the Gardens Report” to start our next Garden Club Year:
1.The Mini-Park has many new, strong “bones” to garden around. All the old

Datura inoxia is just one genus within a nine species vespertine, or
evening flowering group of the Solanaceas family, which also
includes the deadly Night-Shade. Its Native country, or even continent of origin is still in contention with botanical writers because
it may have origins in the Americas, either North or Central America or Asia. This is a plant known by the ancients of many cultures, and today it has become a very popular garden, container
or house plant all over the world.

Yews have been removed; new trees and shrubs anchor all the expanding

The name Datura comes from the Hindi word ‘dhatura’ which
translates as “thorn apple” in English. SO, now to the dizzying
array of common names: Thornapple, madapple, Moonflower,
Angel’s Trumpet, Witches Weed, apple of Peru (as used in “The
Scarlet Letter by Nathaniel Hawthorne), Devil’s apple, Jamestownweed, Jimson-weed or Devil’s Trumpet.

plans.

What should we call it? The common name Moonflower is also
used to identify the Morning glory vine Ipomea purpurea, whose
seeds are readily found on any annual seed kiosk in spring. And,
the common name Angel’s Trumpet is also used for another evening flowering plant, Brugmansia, which has similarly shaped and
fragrant with down-facing flowers that grow on very substantial
trees but are much more tropical.

Please, let us know your ideas sometime within this coming year.

The common names referencing Devil’s and Witches have to do
with the toxicity of Datura, especially the seeds. Legends tell of
Daturas being used in witches brews, love potions, and assassinations; but, they were also used by very knowledgeable practitioners in herbal healing as well.

these plants were donated from Club Members home gardens, or from divi-

All Datura seeds, leaves and flowers contain tropane alkaloids,
which can cause deadly hallucination, delirium, hyperthermia,
irregular heart-rate, and other psycho-motor disturbances. We
will remove all seed pods from our plants as soon as they form.
No matter what name/s we choose to call this lovely and bewitching white flower, the flower made famous in painter Georgia
OKeefe’s Santa Fe New Mexico paintings, it has been much admired by our AGC Mini-Park visitors this summer.

require once per year maintenance, and are drought tolerant.

planting beds, a harmonious color scheme has been settled on, and some
improvement to the grass problem has been accomplished.
2. One anticipated problem in the near future is the continued decline and
shattering of the Locust in Section E. Active decline in the canopy has been
increasing over the past 3-4 years, and it will probably have to be removed
entirely within the next 2 years. The HORT Committee Chairwomen will discuss our concerns about the trees instability with the PWD and learn of their
3. We have a 10 – 12 Ft climbing Hydrangea (H. petiolaris) attached to this
dying Locust, and would like to transplant it from this support before the PWD
use their chain-saws on it. There is no other structure in the Mini-Park large
enough to support this Hydrangea, whose mature size can be 40Ft; so we are
asking club members to make suggestions for a transplant site/structure.
4. Plantings in both of the AGC Arbor Day gardens, the Brad Ipsen Memorial
Bench 2012, and the Black Hills Spruce 2013 sites, are now complete.
5. The Swale garden behind the Brad Ipsen Memorial Bench is completely
planted with once-per-year maintenance plants including: 9 different ornamental grasses, Pervoskia, Siberian irises, Amsonia, Baptisia, Vinca, Nepta,
Grape Hyacinths, and Matrona Sedum. We are delighted to report that 95% of
sions of plants that already existed in the Village Gardens.
6. The 2014 Arbor Day “Black Hills Spruce” Garden has been completely planted with Echinacea, Russian Sage, Bee-Balm, Nepta, Sea Holly, Daylilies, Lambs
Ear and Matrona Sedum. Once again, all donated or divided plants that only
7. And finally, in the Blue Star Memorial Garden two Veterans Honor Roses
will have to be re-placed in spring 2014. Damage occurred at the graft sites
when I was (clumsily) removing 3 Boxwoods from the planter last fall (2012).
The damage was not evident until this summer when the roses had reverted to
the root stock flowers. Please accept my sincere apology and a promise that
the Blue Star will again be beautiful next year when all our roses are in bloom.
As your Horticulture Committee Chairwomen, we are looking forward to working with all our members in this next “gardening year” to make our club Proud
as we try Cultivate a Nicer Community.
Thanks Everybody
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THE CO_HORTS Susan and Karen

BIRD’S EYE VIEW
Welcome back! Although summer
is winding down the temperatures are
giving us a roller coaster ride that’s so
typical this time of the year. I am looking forward to all
the sensory pleasures that fall brings.
The smell of autumn is like rich hummus compost. It has
a nutty smell to me that brings back childhood memories
of jumping into piles of raked leaves. Raking leaves with
my own children was always amusing when I would let
them crunch through and jump in the piles.
The rich vibrant colors of fall stay in my mind throughout the cold, weary days of winter.

I love to feel the crisp autumn air on a frosty morning
and watch the leaves swirl around with a gust of wind.
Bring on the pumpkins and apples. I love fall and its
many colors, flavors and sensations. It evokes memories
of childhood fun and the fun I shared with my own children.
Let’s celebrate the season’s together as the
Antioch Garden Club starts a new year.
Cheryl Tapia
Editor

SEPTEMBER BOOK REVIEW

Right from its jacket image, which cribs shamelessly from
the famous album-sleeve cover shot for Bruce Springsteen's virile
classic Born in the U.S.A., A Man's Garden wants to let you know without question that it's aimed at REAL GUYS. It's evident in nearly every
line of copy profiling 14 men around the country who keep king-size,
unconventional, or otherwise extraordinary gardens, from this opener:
"When you come upon the four massive Corinthian columns ... you
know this is a man's garden" (why?) to ridiculous flourishes of rhetoric
such as, "Ask a man why he gardens, why he feels compelled to push
the earth around and wrestle crops from it." This overcompensation is
all the funnier in light of double-entendres like the one directed
(winkingly or not) at Manhattan-art-gallery-manager-turnedConnecticut-gardener Tim Mayhew, who, according to author Warren
Schultz, "has given plenty of thought to men in the garden."

ticularly "American Joe" about the exquisite meditation garden
Jeffrey Bale has nurtured on a tiny lot in a rundown part of Portland, Oregon, with its lush rhododendrons, potted bamboos, and
Far East statuary, nor about David Alford's Blue Lake Ranch in Durango, Colorado, surrounded by a homegrown prairie exploding
with the infinite color of irises, peonies, petunias, echinacea, rudbeckia, and calendula.

A Man's Garden isn't even a hardcore how-to so
much as a handsome invitation to botanical reverie and inspiration (though utilitarians can suss out plenty of practical
gardening wisdom along the way). So much for the "realguy" angle. But then again, we all know books like this are
meant to be bought by women as presents for their fathers,
Maybe this hypermasculinization of gardening was just a new sons, or husbands--and that any man actually buying this
book is probably buying it for his husband, too. --Timothy
angle to market a very pleasurable coffee-table book filled with lovely
color photographs of 14 completely enchanting gardens--because that's Murphy
exactly what this book is, and frankly, it doesn't matter whether they
were cultivated by men, women, or hermaphrodites. There's nothing
inherently manly or womanly about Pearl Fryar's fabulously surreal and
almost erotically suggestive topiary in Bishopville, South Carolina, or the
way the above-mentioned Mayhew drags no end of crumbling old statuary and curiosities into his lush verdure to create a kind of uniquely
American ruins. Nor is there anything gender-specific about lawyer-cum
-weekend-farmer Robert Kaufman's robust vegetable garden, which
runneth over with 200 colorful and semirare varieties, or the Willie
Wonka junkyard garden Felder Rushing has built up around his Jackson,
Mississippi, home, complete with walkways embedded with Mardi Gras
beads, whole "trees" of cobalt-blue pop bottles, and giant jack-o'lanterns cut out of old tires painted bright orange. There's nothing par-
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GARDEN QUOTES

SEPTEMBER CHECKLIST

Everything that slows us down and forces patience, everything that sets us back into slow circles of nature, is a help.
Gardening is an instrument of Grace.
-May Sarton-

Early September


Store leftover garden seed in a cool,
dry place



Clear away spent plants and continue deadheading except coneflowers
and others that feed the birds post
season



Plant beans, beets, collards, chard,
lettuce, delphiniums, and pansies



Harvest broccoli, Brussels sprouts,
cabbage, cauliflower, onions, beans,
and lettuce

Late September


Divide daylilies, peonies, iris, and
phlox



Cut lawn 3” high through early
October



Take houseplants in after grooming
if frost is predicted



Plant fall bulbs for spring bloom



Harvest grapes



Plant trees, shrubs and perennials



Stop pruning and fertilizing trees
and shrubs



Continue watering if needed



Dig tender bulbs if frost is predicted
and store in dry peat moss or
vermiculite

MINI PARK
If you have not visited the mini park this summer your missing out on a beautiful garden.
Thank you to all the members who helped
with the watering and care for the Mini Park
and other gardens of the Antioch Garden
Club.

Kathy Cirone has resigned as a member of the
Antioch Garden Club.
Dee Obrochta has resigned as the Awards
Chair Person.

September Plant Swap
Bring a plant, take one home. What you bring
has to leave with you or someone else.
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